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By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from Aug. 7:

Joanna Coles uses Instagram to announce her departure

Media group Hearst has lost one of its  highest ranking executives, after focusing on a new hire.

Click here to read the entire story

Nordstrom maintains its technology innovation with new hire

Department store chain Nordstrom is looking to continue its stream of digital integration with a new chief
technology officer.

Click here to read the entire story

Este Lauder looks to the future by nurturing its employees

Beauty maker Este Lauder is building the skills of its  employees through a partnership with LinkedIn, offering an
innovative way of learning.

Click here to read the entire story

Louis Vuitton adds visual search to mobile app

French fashion house Louis Vuitton is enhancing its mobile shopping experience through an updated application.

Click here to read the entire story

Rosewood creates edible art for special tea in London

Hotel Rosewood London is taking inspiration from famous artists throughout history and incorporating pop art into
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a culinary experience.

Click here to read the entire story

David Yurman looks to past, present, future in everyday moments

U.S. jeweler David Yurman is bringing back a former faces and introducing new models who reflect the various
stages of its  customers.

Click here to read the entire story
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